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Articles with Proper Names Test
Write the or «-» (zero article) separated by commas

1. Diane and I are especially proud because Ivy was just accepted at ____ Stanford 
University.

2. The official time we stormed ____ Winter Palace.

3. I was trying to get to ____ Buckingham Palace.

4. And in Paris, you can buy a beer in ____ McDonald's.

5. Same way they built the pyramids and ____ Great Wall of China.

6. Probably thought she'd be working for some rich family on ____ Fifth Avenue.

7. A crowd thronged and murmured in the small garden opposite ____ Bolshoi Theatre, 
where a multicoloured fountain played at night.

8. All ____ NATO defences coordinated, sir, awaiting your command.

9. Is ____ Louvre security guard armed?

10. The time he got in this way he spent in ____ National Gallery.

11. I've been asked to become a Canon of ____ St Paul's Cathedral.

12. I'll have him call you the minute he gets back from ____ Lincoln Memorial.

13. You should enquire at ____ Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

14. Send for her to ____ Park Lane, do you hear?

15. And all I wanted was a romantic kiss picture in front of ____ Eiffel Tower, which I 
actually did get.

16. All of them students at ____ Eton College

17. I have a double degree from ____ Harvard University.

18. Have we been in touch with ____ Kremlin?

19. I suppose you're staying at ____ Grand Hotel?

20. And according to ____ Forbes Magazine, he's a drug trafficker.

21. The comrades are booked into ____ Beverly Hilton Hotel.

22. I'm sorry I'm late but, uh, I had to make a little pit stop at ____ Mayflower.

23. I beg of ____ United Nations.

24. But these are from the dean of ____ Canterbury Cathedral.

25. He is giving information to ____ FBI.

26. You call ____ Democratic party a rat hole?

27. ____ UNESCO selected him as one of the best young artists.

28. An empty taxi pulled up at ____ House of Commons, and Mr. Attlee got out.
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29. There's a huge ice rink in ____ Red Square.

30. I lost it at ____ Heathrow Airport two days ago.

31. The changes in ____ Supreme Court were new all right.

32. So ____ World Championships are coming up soon?

33. Oh, ____ French language is so expressive, don't you think, Kate?

34. Do you like the forest being in ____ Trafalgar Square?

35. He came home in ____ January.

36. There is no more of ____ Middle Ages in our constitution.

37. The line is written in ____ English.

38. Voltaire and the Age of ____ Enlightenment.

39. She walked slowly along and turned down ____ Air Street and so got through into 
____ Regent Street.

40. You'll find us someplace along ____ Lincoln Highway.

41. I met someone in ____ Victoria Station.

42. As soon as ____ English saw that Scotland had a friend that would defend them, 
they stopped their attacks.

43. I'll tell you all about it ____ Monday.

44. Yes, two years ago, at ____ Easter.
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Answers to the articles with proper names test

1. -

2. the

3. -

4. -

5. the

6. -

7. the

8. -

9. the

10. the

11. -

12. the

13. the

14. -

15. the

16. -

17. -

18. the

19. the

20. -

21. the

22. the

23. the

24. -

25. the

26. the

27. -

28. the

29. -

30. -

31. the

32. the
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33. the

34. -

35. -

36. the

37. -

38. the

39. -, -

40. the

41. -

42. the

43. -

44. -
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